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Desktop Health Announces Global
Availability of Einstein Pro XL — an
Affordable Production-Grade 3D Printer for
Dental Labs and Other Medical
Professionals

Einstein Pro XL delivers precision DLP® printing of dental and orthodontic models,
temporary and permanent restorations, and other dental and medical devices in the
largest build volume in its price category1

With high-speed 3D printing enabled by proprietary HyperPrint™ technology, Einstein
Pro XL can print more than 330 crowns in about 30 minutes or 30 full arch dental
models in about an hour
This ROI powerhouse retails for less than $40,000, without a long-term lease
commitment
Einstein Pro XL is capable of printing a wide range of dental resins for models, night
guards, and more. However, it’s the only high-volume printer qualified to print
Flexcera™ Smile Ultra+, an FDA 510(k) cleared Class II material for strong, beautiful,
and permanent dental restorations, including veneers, crowns, bridges, and dentures
Based on 20+ years of R&D from industry leaders in 3D printing technologies, the
Einstein Pro XL features cutting-edge upgrades, such as a 4K UHD projector and
NanoFit 385, a custom wavelength for a more efficient cure that requires less
postprocessing
Einstein Pro XL, which will be on display Feb. 23-25 at LMT Lab Day in Chicago and
March 14-18 at the International Dental Show in Cologne, Germany, is available for
purchase today

BOSTON--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Desktop Health — the trusted production-grade medical 3D
printing brand of Desktop Metal, Inc. (NYSE: DM) — today announced global availability of
the Einstein Pro XL, an affordable, high-accuracy, high-throughput 3D printer ideal for dental
labs, orthodontists, and other medical device manufacturers.

This press release features multimedia. View the full release here:
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20230221005138/en/

The Einstein Pro XL is a DLP-based polymer printing system that uses a 4K ultra high-
definition projector to deliver precision printing of 45 micron in X and Y across a large build
area of 9.8 x 5.5 x 6.5 in (249.1 x 140.1 x 165.1 mm). This high-speed printer features
proprietary Hyperprint™ technology that turbocharges print times with strategically applied
heat and a closed-loop sensing system, in addition to other enhancements.

The Einstein Pro XL retails for $39,999, without a long-term lease commitment. This new
model joins the popular entry-level Einstein desktop printer, which launched in 2022, as a
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Desktop Health announced global availability of the Einstein Pro XL, an
affordable, high-accuracy, high-throughput 3D printer ideal for dental labs,
orthodontists, and other medical device manufacturers. The printer can
produce 30 full arch dental models in about an hour for the final creation of
thermoformed orthodontic aligners. (Photo: Business Wire)

complete set of
printers for dental and
medical
professionals.

“The Einstein Pro XL
stands alone as a
premium, production-
grade DLP system in
the sub-$40,000
dental lab market,”
said Ric Fulop,
Founder and CEO of
Desktop Metal. “Built
on a trusted DLP
architecture, the
Einstein Pro XL is
loaded with upgrades
that make it an ROI
powerhouse for
productivity-oriented

labs serving the most demanding dental professionals and patients.

“While Einstein Pro XL can 3D print a wide range of resins for dental models and other
devices such as bite guards, it’s the only large-volume printer on the market capable of
printing our popular and proprietary Flexcera material for exceptionally strong temporary and
permanent restorations. We’re delighted to offer this highly anticipated new system to the
global market.”

"I have been printing in-office since 2014, and ever since we started printing with the
Einstein Pro XL 3D printer, we have been able to double our production in fewer prints while
satisfying our standard of high accuracy models,” said Dr. Ed Lin, co-owner of Orthodontic
Specialists of Green Bay, which has its own in-house orthodontic lab. “We are very excited
about the high throughput and reliable precision of this new printer from Desktop Health.”

An Affordable Workhorse

To meet the demanding uptime requirements of dental and orthodontic labs, the Einstein Pro
XL has been tested in hundreds of hours of printing internally and externally with users
worldwide. While final throughput may vary based on specific case sizes, testing of multiple
Einstein Pro XL systems across multiple builds demonstrates the high productivity of the
system:

Dental & Orthodontic Model Print Times

30 full arch models in 68 minutes
46 crown & bridge models in 61 minutes

Prosthetics & Appliances Print Times



52 night guards in 186 minutes
14 monolithic dentures in 79 minutes
18 denture bases in 130 minutes
15 full arch denture teeth in 35 minutes
330 temporaries or crowns in 32 minutes

Premium Materials

The Einstein Pro XL is qualified to 3D print Desktop Health’s most popular dental materials.

The full family of Flexcera materials — including Flexcera Base, Flexcera Smile and
Flexcera Smile Ultra+2 — is qualified on the Einstein Pro XL to print temporary and
permanent restorations. An FDA 510(k) cleared Class II material, Flexcera Smile Ultra+
prints strong and beautiful temporary and permanent dental restorations, including veneers,
crowns, bridges, and dentures.

Model materials, such as longtime favorite E-Model Light and Model Z for speed, can
produce accurate full arch models quickly for the final creation of thermoformed orthodontic
aligners or fitting of crowns, bridges and more.

What’s more, SmileGuard™ for bite splints, night guards, and mouth guards, as well as E-
Tray are also qualified for use on the Einstein Pro XL. E-Guard and E-Guide, already
approved for use on the Einstein desktop printer, are expected to be qualified on the Einstein
Pro XL by the end of June.

The Benefits of DLP Printing

The Einstein Pro XL is a DLP printing system, a form of 3D printing photopolymers that
originated in 2002 with the EnvisionTEC Perfactory series, the base platform for the Einstein
Pro XL.

DLP delivers both speed and quality by harnessing the power of a high-definition projector to
rapidly flash and cure one layer of resin at a time using a theater-quality DLP chip. Because
projectors expose light in pixels, the brightness of each pixel can be controlled individually.
That allows for curing of each pixel to different depths or volumetric pixels, also known as
voxels. The ability to control each voxel dramatically improves the accuracy and surface
quality of 3D printed parts, especially when paired with custom optics and specific light
wavelengths.

The Einstein Pro XL features a 4K UHD projector powered by an industrial DLP chip below
the print vat. Dual linear slides for the moving build plate ensure a high accuracy print across
the entire print bed by maintaining a parallel build environment. Depending on the material
being processed, layer thicknesses down to 25 micron can be achieved. Custom optics and
NanoFit 385, a custom wavelength for superior curing, are just some of the upgrades offered
in this new system. Desktop Metal acquired EnvisionTEC and its DLP technology in 2021.

To learn more about 3D printing with DLP technology on the Einstein Pro XL, visit
https://health.desktopmetal.com/3d-printers/einstein-pro-xl/.

About Desktop Metal

https://health.desktopmetal.com/3d-printers/einstein-pro-xl/


Desktop Metal (NYSE:DM) is driving Additive Manufacturing 2.0, a new era of on-demand,
digital mass production of industrial, medical, and consumer products. Our innovative 3D
printers, materials, and software deliver the speed, cost, and part quality required for this
transformation. We’re the original inventors and world leaders of the 3D printing methods we
believe will empower this shift, binder jetting and digital light processing. Today, our systems
print metal, polymer, sand and other ceramics, as well as foam and recycled wood.
Manufacturers use our technology worldwide to save time and money, reduce waste,
increase flexibility, and produce designs that solve the world’s toughest problems and enable
once-impossible innovations. Learn more about Desktop Metal and our #TeamDM brands at
www.desktopmetal.com.

Forward-Looking Statements

This press release contains certain forward-looking statements within the meaning of the
federal securities laws. Forward-looking statements generally are identified by the words
“believe,” “project,” “expect,” “anticipate,” “estimate,” “intend,” “strategy,” “future,”
“opportunity,” “plan,” “may,” “should,” “will,” “would,” “will be,” “will continue,” “will likely
result,” and similar expressions. Forward-looking statements are predictions, projections and
other statements about future events that are based on current expectations and
assumptions and, as a result, are subject to risks and uncertainties. Many factors could
cause actual future events to differ materially from the forward-looking statements in this
document, including but not limited to the risks and uncertainties set forth in Desktop Metal,
Inc.'s filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. Forward-looking
statements speak only as of the date they are made. Readers are cautioned not to put
undue reliance on forward-looking statements, and Desktop Metal, Inc. assumes no
obligation and does not intend to update or revise these forward-looking statements, whether
as a result of new information, future events, or otherwise.

________________ 

1 The Einstein Pro XL is offered in the sub-$40,000 price category. 
2 Flexcera Smile Ultra+ is an FDA 510(k) cleared Class II material and is still awaiting final
regulatory approval in the EU.
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